ABSTRACT Rose-comb was one of the chicken combvariants first used by Bateson and Punnet in 1902 to demonstrate Mendelian inheritance in animals. Rosecomb is a monogenic trait that has been widely described in chickens. It is caused by a large structural rearrangement that leads to mis-expression of transcription factor MNR2 on chromosome 7. Rosecomb has pleiotropic effects in homozygous roosters, which is associated with poor sperm mobility. It was postulated that this is caused by the disruption of the CCDC108 gene located at the distal inversion breakpoint. In this study, we did the transcriptional profiling of combs and testes from Rosecomb Silky (RS) (R1/R1) and Beijing Fatty (BF) wild type chickens (r/r) using RNA-seq. We obtained 68,694,797 unique mapped reads and over 80% of the chicken genes were covered for each sample. In combs, we found that differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were significantly enriched in the retinol metabolism (RPE65, CYP26A1, and CYP26C1) and hedgehogsignaling pathway (PTCH1, GLI1, and HHIP), while genes related to cell differentiation and morphogenesis were down-regulated in R1/R1 chickens, suggesting that the transient expression of MNR2 might affect the expression of these genes and influence the development of comb tissue. For testes, DEGs were significantly enriched in the GO terms of binding activates and mitochondrial oxidation-reduction reactions. Our results suggested that the CCDC108 might be functionally related with mitochondrial oxidation-reduction reactions and caused subfertility of roosters. Compared with the genome average, the degree of expression variations within the inversion region did not show significant differences. However, DEGs near the breakpoints showed greater expression variance. Our results demonstrated that the large-scale rearrangements affected the gene expression only around the breakpoint in this case.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of genomic research on domestic animals is not only for their agricultural traits, but also for providing potential contributions to basic biological studies and human medicine (Van Laere et al., 2003; Clop et al., 2006; Boyko et al., 2010; Andersson, 2012 Andersson, , 2013 Barsh and Andersson, 2013; Lamichhaney et al., 2015) . So far, numerous studies have shown that structural variations, which include deletions, duplications, translocations, and inversions, play an important role for phenotype diversities in domestic animals (Lupski and Stankiewicz, 2005; Lieberman-Aiden et al., 2009; Wright et al., 2009; Mou et al., 2011; Durkin et al., C Harewood and Fraser, 2014) . All types of structural changes have been shown to influence gene expression through different mechanisms, such as disruption of gene expression at the breakpoints, change of gene dosage, and position effects. In some cases, chromosome rearrangements affect not only the expression of genes nearby, but also those far from the breakpoints (Hughes et al., 2014) .
Comb morphology varies considerably among domestic chickens. Rose-comb was one of the chicken comb-variants used by Bateson and Punnet in 1902 to first demonstrate Mendelian inheritance in animals (Bateson, 1902) . Previous studies proved that this phenotype is caused by a large structural rearrangement that leads to transient ectopic expression of MNR2 . There are 2 types of Rosecomb alleles: R1 contains a 7.4 Mb inversion and R2 is derived from the original Rose-comb allele (R1) by a secondary rearrangement. However, R2 does not include the entire inversion but it has 2 duplicated segments instead. Embryonic d 6 to 8 (E6-8) is a key period for comb tissue development. The transient ectopic expression of MNR2 is shown only in a narrow period of embryonic development. MNR2 belongs to the Mnx-class of homeodomain proteins (Tanabe et al., 1998) , which takes part in transcriptional repressors and specifiers of cell identification (William et al., 2003) . Furthermore, the hyaluronan (HA) shows strong accumulation around early MNR2-expression neurons. The HA protein is a major component of extracellular matrix and the comb in chickens. Therefore, the abnormal expression of MNR2 is the most possible cause of Rose-comb phenotype (Nakano et al., 1996) .
Numerous studies report that the homozygote for the Rose-comb allele (R/R) leads to subfertility and it was considered to decrease sperm mobility in roosters (Hindhaugh, 1932; Hutt, 1940; Crawford, 1971) . However, it was further demonstrated that only the homozygotes of the R1 allele came with a reduced fertility while the homozygotes with the R2 allele did not. Ismland and Feng proposed that the phenotype was induced by the disruption of CCDC108 in the homozygotes of Rose-comb chicken with the R1 allele , but the detail mechanism is yet unclear. CCDC108 is a single pass membrane protein, which contains a major sperm protein (MSP) domain. Mouse CCDC108 is expressed in testes and shows differential expression during progression of spermatogenesis (Shima et al., 2004) . Previous studies also illustrated that CCDC108 is the most striking molecule related to subfertility of homozygous Rosecomb cocks.
Next-generation sequencing has been widely used in research of whole genome gene expression patterns (Mortazavi et al., 2008) . Previous studies demonstrated that genomic inversion of the comb allele resulted in expression variations of MNR2 and CCDC108. However, whether this rearrangement will induce aberrance expression of nearby genes or not was not known. In the present study, by using RNA-seq we did the transcriptional profiling of combs and testes from Rose-comb Silky (RS) chickens (R1/R1) and Beijing Fatty (BF) wild type chickens (r/r).
In this study, we observed that the inversion of the Rose-comb allele affected only the expression of genes nearby the rearrangement breakpoints. Furthermore, genes associated with important biological processes (cell differentiation, morphogenesis, and mitochondrial oxidation-reduction reactions) were differentially expressed in combs and testss between BF and RS chickens. This study establishes more complicated developmental mechanisms of chicken Rosecomb and subfertility, which could be used for future studies. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chicken breeds and ethics statement
RNA extraction and sequencing
According to previous studies, embryo d 5 to d 9 is the most important period for comb development (Lawrence, 1968 (Lawrence, , 1971 . In Rose-combed embryo, immunohistochemical results showed that MNR2 was detected at d E6.5 but not at E9 . This transient expression pattern resembles what was previously reported for SOX5 in Pea-combed embryos, in which the expression is weak at E5 and strong at E9. So in this study, comb tissue from embryo d 8 was collected, with 10 individuals pooled from each breed (sex of the embryo was not tested since the difference in the comb exists in both sexes of Rose and single comb, respectively). A rooster's sexual maturity is reached at around 150 d, so 200-day-old cocks were chosen to do the RNA-seq. Two 200-day-old cocks were sacrificed (one individual from each breed) and the testes tissues were taken from each animal. All tissues were frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately after being taken and then were stored at −80
• C. Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol R Reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) following the manufacturer's instructions. The RNA extractions were treated with RNase free DNase I to remove potentially contaminated DNA. The mRNA was isolated from total RNA by oligo (dT) magnetic beads and was fragmented to an average length of 200 bp. The first strand of cDNA was synthesized by using a random hexamer-primer, and the second strand was subsequently synthesized based on the first strand. The double stranded cDNA was purified with the QiaQuick PCR extraction kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and washed with elution buffer for end repair and adenine addition. Finally, sequencing adaptors were ligated to the fragments. The required fragments were purified by agarose gel electrophoresis and enriched by PCR amplification. The library products were ready for sequencing analysis via Illumina HiSeq 2000. The transcriptome data were deposited in SRA (SRA accession: SRP064830).
Data processing
FastQC software was used to filter the raw sequencing reads (Schmieder and Edwards, 2011) . Reads with average quality scores less than Q30 (Phred score) were excluded. After clipping the adaptor sequences, clean reads from each sample were aligned to the chicken reference genome Gallus gallus-4.0 (released 2011) using Tophat with an ensemble gtf annotation file supplied (Trapnell et al., 2009 ). Gene expression value was estimated and normalized by Tophat as reads per kilobase per million (RPKM). CNCI and Pfam were used to predict lncRNA (Sun et al., 2013; Finn et al., 2014) .
Differentially expressed genes and novel transcripts analysis
DEG-seq was used to identify differentially expressed genes with a threshold of fold-change ≥2 or ≤0.5. Novel transcripts, differentially expressed spliced transcripts, and primary transcripts were detected using the Cufflinks suite of software for RNA-Seq.
Real-time PCR assay (Q-PCR)
RNA was reverse-transcribed into first-strand cDNA with Moloney Murine Leukemia Virus transcriptase (Promega, Madison, WI) and oligo (dT) (TaKaRa Bio Inc., Shiga, Japan) using 2 ug of total RNA. The expression of specific genes was quantified by real-time PCR using a Roche LightCycler R 480 instrument with the Roche LightCycler R 480 SYBR Green I Master Mix (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN). For RT PCR amplification, cDNA was pre-denatured at 95
• C for 10 min followed by 40 cycles of 95
• C for 30 s, and 60
• C for 1 minute. The relative expression level of the target gene was normalized to that of the housekeeping gene glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) by 2 −ΔΔCT methods.
Functional enrichment analysis of DEGs
Differentially expressed genes (DEG) were classified into functional groups under gene ontology (GO) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway annotations. Enriched functional categories and pathways were identified according to the hypergeometric test with a P-value of < 0.05. DEG also were clustered by qgraph (R package) according to gene ontology annotation (http://geneontology.org/). R is a language and environment for statistical computing and graphics. R comes with a standard set of packages. The qgraph package was used to visualize data as networks and provides an interface for visualizing weighted graphical models (Epskamp et al., 2012) . The correlation matrix of DEG was visualized as a network using qgraph. Each node represents a variable and the color of edges indicates variations of DEG (green means up-regulation and red means down-regulation). The boldness of line demonstrates the strength of the correlation.
RESULTS
RNA-seq results
In this study, we sequenced the transcriptomes of comb and testis tissues from both Beijing Fatty and Rose-comb Silky chickens. A total of 95,456,666 pair-end reads were generated, and 68,694,797 reads were uniquely mapped to the Gallus˙gallus-4.0 genome (Table 1 ). Saturation analysis indicates that sequencing depth was sufficient. Over 80% of total chicken annotated genes were effectively analyzed for each sample. The sequencing data was deposited in NCBI's Sequence Read Archive (SRA) and the SRA Series accession number was SAMN04161461, SAMN04161462, SAMN04161463 and SAMN04161464. In contrast with the galGal3 reference genome, the inversion region of the Rose-comb R1 allele was 14.9-21.82 Mb in Gallus gallus-4.0.
Differentially expressed genes between single-comb and rose-comb chickens in combs and testes
To characterize the development mechanisms of Rose-comb and subfertility, differentially expressed To verify the gene expression obtained by RNA-seq, 19 DEG were randomly selected for real-time RT PCR validation. We used the tissues of the same period as used in the RNA-seq experiment, 5 duplicates for the embryo comb and 3 for the testes from each breed. Correlation analysis showed that expression level estimated by RNA-seq was highly consistent with the results from real-time PCR data (R 2 = 0.8055) (Additional file 1).
Function analysis of differentially expressed genes
The pathway enrichment (KEGG database) analysis showed that the DEG in the combs were significantly enriched (P < 0.05 after Benjamini correction) in the retinol metabolism, hedgehog signaling pathway, and Jak-STAT signaling pathway (Table 2 ). To show the functional relevance of the DEG in the combs, we clustered genes according to their functional annotations based on gene ontology (additional files 2 and 3).
The nodes represented differentially expressed genes, and boldness of the lines indicated the strength of the genes' relevance (for genes shares with more identical GO terms, the relevance between them was stronger). It showed that the MNR2, as a core functional regulator, influenced the expression of other genes, such as Irx1, Hoxc10, and lhx8 (additional file 2).
In the testes, functional annotation clustering showed that the DEG were significantly enriched in the cytokine-cytokine receptor interaction, Jak-STAT signaling pathway, and steroid hormone biosynthesis pathways (Table 2) . GO enrichment analysis revealed that differentially expressed genes were enriched in a wide range of biological processes, cellular components, and molecular functions, as shown. The most significantly enriched GO terms were for binding activities and mitochondrial oxidation-reduction reactions (additional file 4).
Chromosomal large-scale inversion on regulation of gene expression
Structural variations play a prominent role for phenotypic changes in domestic animals. Chromosome rearrangements might have considerable impact on gene expression regulation, including direct disruption of the gene structure at the breakpoints, and position effect. To investigate the effects on the large-scale inversion on chromosome 7 of Rosecomb chickens, we checked the gene expression variations within the inversion region and around breakpoints. The degree of expression variations between the inversion region and other parts of chromosome 7 were compared in combs and testes, respectively. Our result showed that the degree of expression variations within the inversion region was not more pronounced compared to the average of chromosome 7 (comb P = 0.12, testis P = 0.99).
We further compared the degree of expression variations within one Mb around breakpoints with the whole chromosome. The result showed that in combs the expression variations of the distal breakpoint is significantly higher than that of other regions (P < 0.048). When expanded to 2 Mb around the breakpoints, there was no significant difference between breakpoint regions and chromosome 7. Furthermore, differentially expressed genes nearer to the breakpoints showed greater variance, especially MNR2 and CCDC108 (Figure 1 ).
Subfertility analysis of homozygous Rose-comb chickens
Previous studies showed that subfertility of Rosecomb roosters was caused by deficient sperm mobility and only the homozygous cockerels with R1 allele have had this phenotype. Here we compared the expression level of genes adjacent to breakpoints in R1R1, R1r, and rr roosters. The qPCR results demonstrated that FKBP7 showed no difference among the 3 genotypes. Although PLEKHA3 showed significant variance between R1R1 and rr, there was no difference between R1r and R1R1. We further investigated the expression level of CCDC108, and our results revealed that R1R1 was significantly lower than R1r and rr (Figure 2 ).
Novel transcripts in combs and testes in Beijing Fatty and Silky chickens
RNA-seq results showed that only 40 to 42% reads fell onto the genes' exons. The rest of the reads were used to * presents P < 0.05, * * presents P < 0.01, and * * * presents P < 0.001 for t-test.
identify novel transcripts and lncRNA in the combs and testes. In order to be characterized as lncRNA, we set the following criteria: 1) more than 200 bp in length, 2) with at least 2 exons, and 3) no coding potential as predicted by CNCI and pfam. By this definition, we identified about 1,000 and 4,100 lncRNAs in combs and testes, respectively. Consistent with previous studies, we found that most lncRNA genes were expressed at lower levels as well as shorter length compared to protein-coding genes (additional file 5).
DISCUSSION
Rose-comb is a well-known genetic trait, which has been studied for many years (Bateson, 1902) . The mechanism behind the chicken Rose-comb phenotype is a large structural rearrangement on chromosome 7 in chickens . It has been reported that homozygote Rose-comb (RR) roosters showed subnormal reproductive ability (Hindhaugh, 1932; Hutt, 1940; Crawford, 1971) . Studying the genetic mechanism of the Rose-comb phenotype is important for clarifying the development of comb tissue as well as revealing the mechanism of rooster sperm motility differences. To improve our understanding of how these phenotypes are affected, we performed the transcriptome analysis of combs and testes from Rose-comb Silky chickens (R1/R1) and Beijing Fatty wild type chickens (r/r).
Previous studies have proven that MNR2 was expressed in the Rose-comb but not in wild type embryos and the transient ectopic expression was restricted to d E6-E12. Furthermore, the immunohistochemical results were consistent with RT-PCR analysis. All these results suggested that MNR2 is the core regulator of the Rose-comb phenotype. In our study, the functional clustering result showed that MNR2 was the core regulator influencing the expression of other genes such as Irx1, Lhx8, and Hoxc10 etc. It confirmed the important role of MNR2 in mesenchyme underlying the developing comb. The LIM-homeodomain (Lhx) genes are reported to control cell fate commitment and differentiation (Srivastava et al., 2010; Nat et al., 2012) . Hoxc10 is a member of the homeobox gene family, which plays an important role in morphogenesis in all multicellular organisms (Acampora et al., 1989; Gabellini et al., 2003) . We speculated that the down-regulation of these genes was induced by the transient expression of MNR2, and the expression changes of these genes may affect the development of chicken combs.
In addition, KEGG pathway analysis showed that the DEG in combs were significantly enriched in retinol metabolism (P = 0.0017) and the hedgehog signaling pathway (P = 0.00175). Previous studies found that retinol metabolism has a key role in vertebrate development. Retinoids have significant effects on differentiation and maintenance of skin cells (Roos et al., 1998; Saurat, 1999; Ross and Zolfaghari, 2004) . It has been proven that retinol metabolism behaves abnormally in proliferative skin disorders. We found the expression of RPE65, CYP26A1, and CYP26C1 was downregulated in Rose-comb chickens, which implies attenuated retinol metabolism (Jin et al., 2005; Heise et al., 2006; Lutz et al., 2009) . Furthermore, it has proven that the retinol pathway plays a regulatory role in testis function. RARs Knockout mice are sterile, which indicated that retinoids are important for testis development (Lufkin et al., 1993) . In rats, retinoic acid is not necessary for seminiferous cord formation but it appears to be important during perinatal testis development to regulate cellular growth and differentiation (Cupp et al., 1999) . Our results consistently indicated that the difference of the retinol pathway in embryos (in combs) might affect embryo testis development. The hedgehog signaling pathway has an effect on vertebrate embryonic development. Prior studies showed that the sonic hedgehog signaling pathway controls the pattern of chicken pea-comb mutation. The expression of sonic hedgehog (SHH) receptors was decreased in pea-comb mesenchyme . However, our findings contradicted with the pea-comb study, showing higher expression level of PTCH1, GLI1, and HHIP in Rosecomb tissue. Our findings agreed that the hedgehog signaling pathway had a significant effect on the morphology of chicken comb. We assume that the ectopic MNR2 expression interferes with the hedgehog signaling pathway in the comb mesenchyme, and the regulatory mechanism is different in pea-comb chickens. In addition, the steroid pathway also showed a difference in Rose-comb and single-comb chickens. The steroid pathway is involved in many biological processes including development of sexual characteristics (Parker et al., 2002) . Some steroid hormones are potential regulators for maturation of accessory sex tissues (Mori et al., 1974) . Therefore, different expressions of steroid related genes may also induce the growth of the Rosecomb phenotype.
In testes, differentially expressed genes were significantly enriched in GO terms of binding activities and mitochondrial oxidation-reduction reactions. The mechanism of subfertility in homozygous Rose-comb roosters (R1/R1) has been studied for several decades. Previous studies demonstrated that the subfertility of Rose-comb roosters (R1/R1) was due to poor sperm mobility (Buckland et al., 1969; McLean et al., 1997) . Moreover, it has been proven that the concentration of intracellular ATP in sperm from sterile roosters was lower than that from fertile controls (Petitjean and Servouse, 1981) . Our result suggested that the subfertility of Rose-comb roosters (R1/R1) might partially be due to the energy deficiency of sperm mobility. Previous studies postulated that CCDC108 was a part of sperm flagellum and disruption of this gene may cause sperm motility defects. In addition, CCDC108 might be functionally related to mitochondrial oxidation-reduction reactions. Phosphorylation of sperm flagellum protein is crucial for sperm mobility (Visconti et al., 1995) . The decrease of CCDC108 may potentially affect the activation of phosphatase and further cause energy reduction of homozygous Rose-comb chickens. The present study showed that the expression of CCDC108 changed most significantly among genes in the inversion region. Our study further proved that CCDC108 was a candidate gene for subfertility of homozygous Rose-comb roosters (R1/R1).
The potential influence of structural variation includes direct disruption of the gene structure at the breakpoints and position effect. Some distant genes from the breakpoints also can be affected. In Rosecomb chickens, the expression of genes within the inversion region did not change after structural variation happened. The comparison of degree of expression variations around breakpoint regions (2 Mb around breakpoint) and chromosome 7 demonstrated that only genes in 21.82 Mb breakpoint in combs showed significant difference from other genes in chromosome 7. Furthermore, genes nearer to the breakpoints showed greater variance. This result demonstrated that in this case genome rearrangement influenced only the expression of genes around the breakpoint. Previous studies strongly implied that the Rose-comb phenotype was caused by of MNR2. However, they could not exclude the possibility of altered expression levels of FKBP7 and PLEKHA3. Our results showed there is no expression difference in FKBP7 and PLEKHA3 between RS and BF chickens (r/r) in combs. It confirms that the phenotype change of Rose-comb is induced by transient expression of MNR2 in embryo development. Although the RNA-seq result of PLEKHA3 was down-regulated in the testes of Rose-comb roosters, the expression variance of CCDC108 was greater than other genes near the breakpoints. Heterozygotes of the R1 allele Rose-comb roosters showed normal fertility as wild type. However, there was no difference of PLEKHA3 expression level in R1R1 and R1r by qPCR testing, which further confirmed that PLEKHA3 could not be the determinant of subfertility. The expression level of CCDC108 in R1R1 was significantly lower than R1r and rr roosters. Homozygotes of the R2 allele do not have fertility problems and the R2 allele preserved wild type structure at the distal breakpoint in comparison to R1, which allowed it to have normal CCDC108 expression. This result partially implies that CCDC108 is the main factor of subfertility. Further investigation is needed to explore the regulatory role of this gene, which would provide a new perspective on the treatment of human sperm mobility disorders.
